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Three days after his coronavirus symptoms appeared, Rajendra Karan struggled to breathe. Instead of waiting for an ambulance, his son drove him
to a government hospital in ...
India grieves 200,000 dead with many more probably uncounted
Excellence in the classroom means more than being bright; you also need to rise and shine, even in the shadow of a pandemic.
Discipline drove top scholars to succeed despite pandemic
An eighth-grade student at the William Floyd Middle School has made her hometown proud: Zariel Macchia is a triple threat, earning the titles of
division champion, county champion, and runner of the ...
Triple Threat William Floyd 8th Grader Wins 3 Titles In 3 Weeks
Janice Jackson, CEO of the Chicago Public Schools, has announced she is resigning effective June 30. The following email was sent to Chicago Public
School staff this morning: Dear CPS Family: One ...
CPS CEO Janice Jackson announces she is stepping down
To celebrate around 300 graduating seniors receiving the El Dorado Promise scholarship, the 14th Academic Signing Day will take place today at
1:30 p.m. in the El Dorado High School Wildcat Arena.
Signing Day to feature virtual keynote from Musselman
In their new book, “Raising A+ Human Beings: Crafting a Jewish School Culture of Academic Excellence and AP Kindness,” Dr ... Jewish education
April 6 at 6:30 ET via Zoom in a program ...
How to make an ‘A+ human being’: Q & A with Bruce Powell and Ron Wolfson
The leader of Chicago Public Schools is leaving the post later this year and is saying it’s time for “the next chapter.” The CEO of the nation’s thirdlargest school district, Janice Jackson, took the ...
Chicago schools chief plans to leave post later this year
Three days after his coronavirus symptoms appeared, Rajendra Karan struggled to breathe. Instead of waiting for an ambulance, his son drove him
to a government hospital in ...
India grieves 200K dead, with likely many more uncounted
The Latest on the 147th running of the Kentucky Derby (all times local): ___ 7:15 p.m. Medina Spirit has won the 147th Kentucky Derby by a halflength over Mandaloun, giving ...
The Latest: Medina Spirit gives Baffert record 7th Derby win
Many local parents and teens are even more on edge as upwards of 30 states this year have considered — and several have passed — legislation
that would affect transgender yout ...
Transgender Georgians, families brace as states pass restrictive laws
PEKIN, Ill. (AP) — The origins of the Next Chapter Adult Book Group go back far enough, the current facilitator is not quite sure how long the club has
been in existence. “I know it’s been ...
Pekin book club members find oasis in community of readers
This year marks the 60th anniversary of the Scholar Athlete program held by Chapter 25, an affiliate of the National Football Foundation and College
Hall of Fame.
Scholar athletes chosen, no banquet again this year
When Teri Murray tried to buy her first home in 1968, searching this leafy college town for the perfect place, she thought she was an ideal ...
Chicago suburb set to pay reparations, but not all on board
In 1962, when California’s population of more than 17 million surpassed New York’s, Gov. Pat Brown celebrated by declaring a state holiday. In the
coming ...
Awaiting census count, California ponders slow growth future
DENVER (AP) — A well-known restaurant ... in March 2020 has filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection. Casa Bonita in Lakewood, famous for its
cliff divers, a 30-foot (about 9-meter) waterfall ...
Casa Bonita restaurant in Colorado files for bankruptcy
Source: Court TV via AP Chauvin, who is White ... The founder of the Black Lives Matter chapter in Chicago said Tuesday’s verdict isn’t likely to
change policing practices in the country.
Chauvin Guilty Verdict Welcomed by World Leaders: Trial Update
(AP) - White signs reading “End Violence Against Asians ... threaten forests in more than 30 states Democrats' racial terrorism strategy will backfire
again Cindy McCain blasts treatment ...
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